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Traditional Midd Homecoming Day
To Take Place Saturday, October 4

^
^Several Hundred Alumni, Alumnae

Deans List Expected To Be Guests Here

Navy Plaque To Be
Dedicated Saturday

Tlic following men are eligible for the

Dean's List on the basis of their marks in

June 1947

;

Bernard Cohen

Thomas Darge

William H. Fincke

Richard K. Gardner

Donald O. Hatnmcrbcrg

Richard S. Hascltine

Robert Mistberg

Francis McNamee

Julian F. MacDonald

Adolph E. Meyer, Jr.

Edward A. O’Neill

Andrew G. Pepin

Robert M. Rauner

Karl G. Reed

Walter T. Savage

Bernard F. Schlesinger

Paul A. Skudder

Peter Spatz

Ferdinand C. Vetare

David Wallace

The traditional Middlebury Homecom-
ing Day this Saturday will draw several

hundred alumni and alumnae "back to the

college on the hill." Coming from many
states in the union, mainly tho.se in New
England, the former Midd students have

Iwen the cause for the planning of an

elaborate celebration. Highlighting events

of the day will be the iledication of the

Navy plaipie on Saturday morning and

the oiK'iiing of the new Student Union
Building on Saturday afternoon.

The Navy pla(|ue, commemorating the

partici|iation of Middlebury College in the

work of training Naval personnel during

World War H, will lie awarded to the

college during the Saturday morning

chapel service. The presentation will lie

made by Capt. L. G. McGlone, Director of

Training of the First Naval District.

The Student Union Building will be

officially opened at 4.30 p.m. on Satur-

day afternoon following the 2.00 p.m. foot-

ball game which lines up a strong

Williams eleven against a determined

Middlebury team.

Another phase of Homecoming Day,

looked forward to with anticipation by old

and new students alike, is the awarding of

a prize to the fraternity having done the

best job of decorating its house for Home-
coining Day. All eight houses will have

to do well to eijual or better the decora-

tions of last year when Chi Psi fraternity

took first place. A cup will be awarded
by the Interfraternity and Alumni Coun-

cils at the informal Blue Key dance on

Saturday night to the fraternity having

the best decorations. The judging on Sat-

urday morning will be done by Dean
Mary F. Williams, bkigar J. Wiley and

John R. Illick.

Alum activities Ixigin on Friday with

the Alumni Council dinner meeting con-

ducted by F.lliert T. Gallagher ’23, judge

of Westchester County, N. Y. The
Alumnae Council meeting, led by Mrs,

Carlton H. Simmons '29, will be held the

next morning at 9.30 a.m. in Forest Rcc.

All alumni-ae council members will be

guests of the college at a joint dinner

meeting at Dog Team Tave>‘n on Satur-

day. Addresses will be given by Pres.

Samuel S. Stratton, Dean W. Storrs Lee

and Dean Mary F. Williams.

(Continued on page 5)

"Opportunity knocks but once" and any

Middlebury man who is interested in

candidacy for a 1947 Rhodes Scholarship

may be missing that opportunity if he

docs not enter an application in the com-

Iietition for admission to the University

of Oxford in October, 1948.

Applications can lie obtained from Regi-

nald L. Cook, Secretary of the State

Committee for the Rhodes Scholarsbiii,

and must be returned to him not later

than November 1, 1947.

Besides the 32 scholarships which Ox-
ford assigns annually to the United States,

there will be 16 additional appointments

in the War Scholarship division. Roth

regular and War Service appointments

are made for two years in the first in-

stance,. with a possible three years for-

thosc whose record at Oxford and plan

c.f study make such an award advisable.

Eligibility fur a regular scholarship in-

cludes that the candidate lie an unmar-

ried male citizen of the United States,

between the ages of 19 and 25, and have

completed at least his sophomore year by

the time of apiilication. Canriidates to the

War Service division can be married male

citizens, between the ages of 19 and 33,

and must have completed at least one year

in service and one year of college work.

Some definite (piality of distinction

whether intellect, character, or iicrsoiial-

ity, has been given as the most impoftant

requirement of a Rhfxles Scholarship. A
prospective candidate may apply cither in

the state in which he resides or in the

state where he has received at least two
years of college education.

Selections will lie made by the district

committees on Decemtxir 13, 1947. Any
additional information about these schol-

arships can be obtained from Dr. Cook.

Two Middlebury students unsuccessfully

applied for the scholarship last year

:

John S. Gale '43 who is now an intern in

the Montreal General Hospital as a me<l-

ical student at McGill University and

Richard S. Kinsey '44 who has been study’

ing at Princeton University as of Decem-
ber, '46.

rikers Accept

lonciliation Offer

To End Walkout

Duncil To Conduct

iediation Meetings

CAMPUS BECKONS
BUDDING WRITERS
Now is the time for all prospective

journalists to come to the aid of their

Campus newspaper. Future editers,

news hunters, and just plain writers

take notice.

The Campus staff has announced

the first eilitorial tryout meeting to be

held Friday at 4 p.m. in Munroe 103.

Lectures will lx; given each Friday

at this same hour from now until

shortly before Christmas. They will

include information on style in news-

writing, headline composition, and gen-

eral makeup of the paper. A test to

determine a new editorial staff will be

given in December.

Tlje following wopien arc eligible for

the Dean's List on the basis of their

marks in June 1947: —

Joan K. Delamater

Barbara A. Ferris

Doris W. Gould

E. Bernice Kenerson

Jean Kirsch

Janet E. McIntosh

Marilyn A. Marvin •

Anne E. Meyer

Dclxjra E. Nyc
Joan B. Pratt

Nancy Lee Rose

Jacque K. Snyder

V'era E. Ulrich

Janet C. Valentine
,

he walkout of 68 buildings, grounds

maintenance employees was over

!i,' sday when the workers accepted the

'liation services of the Vermont In-

iial Relations Council. Meetings

be conducted in Middlebury Friday

'1 attempt to settle the differences,

le strike which started on Thursday,

mher 25, the day the college opened,

rarily forced students to iierform

)tenance chores in their rooms and,

sanitary reasons, in their dormitory

lories. Baggage trucks with stu-

' luggage were passed through picket

as were food deliveries throughout

•' I iod of the strike,

le striking employees, members of

iict 50, AFL, United Mine Workers,

ht increases averaging ten cents an

Erwin French, college business

oer, estimated that if the increases

Rcanted the added yearly expense to

college would be $20,000.

oile the college authorities stated that

liad only a two-hour ultimatum be-

the strike was called, Wilbur Brown,

union president, said that the college

threatened ‘ with the strike ten days

re the ultimatum was served,

le night watchmen were not called

on strike by the union, Mr. Brown

since it did not want to remove this

' liun of the student body. A major-

of the college dining hall employees

remained on their jobs during the

re and emergency crews manned the

i
I? plant.

Iiddlebury has been trying to reach

H’-eement since last July when the

<iia under which the strikers worked

rred. Mr. French said “We have made

offer to keep wages on a level with

conditions. The college is prepared

' kc increases over the minimum on

ru basis and the union was informed of

r intention before the strike.”

Brown, union president, said that

believed the college students realized

t there has been a rise in the cost of

Or since their tuition and board charges

e increased this year but that the col-

1 employees have faced the coit-of-

0- rise without a corresponding pay in-

Coffin To Lecture

At Midd October 7

Prof. Robert P. Tristram Coffin of

Bowdoin College will lecture in Mead
Memorial Chaiiel on Tuesday, October

7, at 8 p.m,

Prof. Coffin, the famous poet and au-

thor, is well known in contemporary

education as a poetry-lecturer and reader

at colleges and universities. A Phi Beta

Kappa graduate of Bowdoin in 1915, he

received further degrees from both Bow-
doin and Princeton and was awarded a

Rhodes .Scholarship at Oxford Univer-

sity. After a two-year army career in

the first World War as a second lieuten-

ant, Prof. Coffin was a member of the

faculty at Wells College for thirteen

years. Since 1934 he has held a pro-

fessorship at his alma mater.

Noted for his work in the fields of

prose, poetry, journalism, and his study

of the Oxonian system. Prof. Coffin was

awarded the title of Natic^l Honor poet

for the year 1935 and was awarded the

Pulitzer poetry prize for the year 1936-

1940.

Alumni Committee

To Give Summary

Of Recent Inquiry

The six-man committee created by ac-

tion of the Alumni Council on January

14, 1947 to investigate conditions at Mid-

dlebury College has completed its work.

A report will be presented at a closed

session of the Council at Dog Team Tav-

ern, Friday evening, October 3.

Investigations were begun on Friday,

•September 26, and occupied the full time

of this committee until Sunday morning

when its report was prepared. During

that time representatives from the stu-

dent body, the faculty and the administra-

tion were called for testimony.

Judge Thomas H. Noonan '91, chair-

man, said no announcement of the com-

mittee’s conclusions will be announced

until the report is presented tomorrow

night before the Alumni Council. At

that time any necessary action stemming

from the report will be taken. It was
hoped however that the committee would

present a unanimous report.

In addition to Judge Noonan, the com-
mittee members were William M. Meach-

am '21, Boston, Mass.; Benjamin W.
Fisher ’14, St. Albans, Vt.

;
Howard S.

Cady ’36, Berkeley, Calif.
;
Frederick H.

Smith, ’37, Philadelphia, Penna. ; and

George H. Booth ’47, New York, N. Y.

By invitation the meetings were attended

by Mrs. William Wills ’09, Bennington,

Vl, representing the Alumnae Council.

Varied Programs By Five Noted Artists
'

Scheduled For Concert-Lecture Series f

The concert-lecture series for the com-
ing year will feature two pianists, a male

concert singer, an artist-dancer, and a

concert violinist performing as soloist

with the Vermont State Symphony. H.
Ward Bedford, chairman of the concert-

lecture scries committee, said early this

week that no lectures have been sched-

uled as yet but that a committee is work-
ing on program arrangements.

The first artist appearing in this year's

series is the noted Chilean pianist, Claudio

Arrau who will play October 28. Mr.

Arrau has performed with many of the

finest orchestras under the foremost con-

ductors including Koussevitzky, Mitro-

poulos, Rodzinski, Reiner, Ormandy, and

Monteux.

According to the brochure now being

circulated by the music department, the

second program in the series will feature

Boris Goldovsky, "known to the Satur-

Alums to Return
For Homecoming Day
The alums are returning to Midd in a

blaze of glory. Just to prove it the

freshman men have been hard at work

constructing a pile of material, combustible

enough to lend a glow to the activities of

the entire weekend.

The general excitement of Friday eve-

ning will begin at the gym where a few

short speeches will serve to heighten the

already soaring spirits of Midd (and ex-

Midd) students. A prexession in the gen-

eral direction of Porter Field will lead the

crowd to the bonfire and the inevitable

snake-dance. All of these activities, we
hope, will inspire both the team and the

spectators to ultimate victory against

Williams.

..." Mr. Goldovsky's "concert with
comments” is unique because of its

charm, humor, and informative nature.

His popularity on the radio has caused
him to take a year’s leave from his regu-

lar post at the New England Conserva-
tory of Music in order to devote more
time to personal appearance and radio

work.

Pearl Primus, who will be in Middle-
bury, February 12, is, according to John
Martin of the New York Times, "the

most gifted artist-dancer of her race yet

to appear in the field. But it would be

manifestly unfair to classify her merely

as an outstanding negro dancer, for by

any standard of comparison she is an

(Continued on page 4)
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Middlebury Campus
Member

National Colleiiiate

Preai Aiiociation

Formerly

The Underijraduate

Pounded in 1830

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the post office, Middlebury,

Vermont. Subscription Price ^.00 a year.

Maiaker

r4iK>cicii*d GoMe6tattt Pr»fv

Diurlbsrtor of

Di6esk

wmrmmmmmnm Me utmamtA. nmmammma m
amimOHi BK

RoBEar J. SiMP.soN, Jr., '49 .
.

, : Editor-in-Chief

Jane D. Baker '49 * Managing Editor

John B. Parker ’48 Busineis Manager

Mary C. Fisher '49 Advertising Manager

Thomas P. Turnbull ’49 Sports Editor

Leon D. Adkins '50 Photography

EDITORIAL STAFF
Assistant Editors

News Dept. Make-up Dei^t. Sports Staff

Roswell T. Edwards '49 Anita M. Liptak ’49 Arthur C. Buettner ’48

Mary E. Hcmeon '49 Mary C. Seacord ’49 Bernard Cohen ’50

Virginia C. Main ’49 Richard H. Stokes ’50 Alice C. Hardie ’49

Adolph E. Meyer ’49

Staff John W. Rumbold ’49

Louise G. Laverie ’50 Marilyn S. Campbell '50 John A. Henderson 50

Anne E. M^er ’50 Grace V. Field ’50

Morton Y. Sand ’49 Margaret A. Teachout ’50

Charles S. Stewart ’49 William J. McKinley, Jr. '50

BUSINESS STAFF
Assistant Business Managers

Frances E. Bostelmann '50 Joan K. Delamater '50 Joan M. Ritter '50

George S. Conomikes ’SO Joseph P. Hall, Jr. ’49 Che A. Tewksbury ’50

Albert P. Lehman ’50
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•fiia Ifou IVtllin^ ?

During the last school year we were continually berated for lacking that

certain intangible something called “the old Midd spirit.’’ Just what it was

no one knew for sure, but we didn’t have it.

Maybe it's too early to say but we seem to have something this year.

Perhaps it’s just that we haven’t been back here at Midd long enough.

Maybe in a few weeks this exuberance, this enthusiasm—yes, even this

spirit—which seems to be apparent now w’ill return to the lethargy of last

year.

There was a record throng at the pep rally last Friday night. Everyone

turned out for the opening game Saturday and even showed some enthu-

siasm. You see, all you need to do is give the team a few words of en-

couragement. From twelve hundred throats those words will become a

roar, and those boys working down there on the field will appreciate that.

They’ll know you are with 'em.

Roliert Frost once said, “Everybody is willing; some willing to work-

and the rest willing to let them.” That was Midd last year.

Did you ever get tired of seeing the same guy—or the same gal—get

this job and that position ; always getting his or her name in print
; always

busy. Wheels! Yes, I suppose they were. Hut someone had to lead;

somebody has to do the work.

And yet college isn’t merely for book learning. It can also develop

leadership. But it can’t develop leadership in you if you just sit back and

let yourself be led.

Why do the so-called “wheels” do it? For personal glory? Some,

maybe. For the benefits that will come from such development in later

life. Sure. And maybe—just maybe—because they have some of that

intangible, indefinable thing—that “old Midd spirit.”

So what can you do. Among twelve hundred students there are many
interests. For married students there is home and in many cases a family.

But for the most of us there is only Midd. There are many things you can

do. There are many types of sports, clubs, and organizations for all sorts

of people with all sorts of interests. You caii participate in or join any of

these. No—you won’t be president or captain next week. You won’t be

editor or director the week after that either. But you will be doing some-

thing. Amd you can lend your support to those who are working for you

and for Midd.

What will you gain from all this? The joy of accomplishment—the

knowledge that you are helping your college now and yourself later—and

you will also capture, and even retain, some of that spirit we’re talking about.

Are you willing ? Or are you just along for the ride 1

IVclcoma 4lomQ

In a day or so there will be many strangers around the campus. Not
strangers to Midd—just to most of you. They will be the old grads, and

others not so old, back for Homecoming.

They will be visiting their fraternity houses and inspecting the new Stu-

dent Union building. They will be in the library and in the chapel. More
will be at the game and around the walks and campus.

Let’s greet them with a smile and a word. Let’s show the alumni, who
form one of the main props under this or any college, that we are

glad to see them and glad that they haven't forgotten their college on the

hill.

Drama Head Lists

Production Plans

For New Season

With the tentRtive scheduling of “State

of the Union” by Lindsey and Crouse, the

Middlebury Playhouse has officially swung

into its fall season. The announcement

of immediate casting was made this week

by Erie T. Volkert, Associate Professor

of Drama.

Also on the Playhouse schedule for pro-

duction this fall is the old classic, "Gram-

mer Gurton’s Needle,” which will be cast

this week under the direction of Lewis

W. Miller, Assistant Professor of Drama.

Mr. Volkert said that while freshmen

will not be eligible for roles in the first

major production this fall, they will be

welcome for the different stage and pro-

duction jobs, and they will be eligible to

try out for the experimental plays under

Mr. Miller.

Expansion of the Playhouse facilities is

another major item on the program for

this year and the first major step has been

the acquisition of the barn across the street

for storage and working purposes. The

large floor space of the barn will provide

more space in the Playhouse itself besides

better working conditions for the painting

and construction of sets. Plans for the

added space in the Playhouse include a

green room for the actors, bigger lighting

facilities, a larger costume workshop, and

more operating space on the stage.

While future plans are still rather

nebulous, Mr. Volkert and Mr. Miller

expect to put on at least three major

productions this year plus experimental

works and a Shakespearian play.

Fraternities Plan

Rushing Schedule

Fraternity rushing will begin Monday,
October 6

,
when freshmen and transfers

start to attend exchange dinners at the

various Houses. Groups of five men will

attend dinner at each fraternity house,

Monday through Friday, from 5.30 to 7.00

p.m., until all have been to each house.

The men going through the rushing pro-

gram, which extends from October 6 to

I

November 21 , must attend the dinners as

I

scheduled. Those failing to attend one

dinner will be ineligible for pledging

until the next semester.

The Interfraternity Council at its meet-

ing Wednesday, October 1 , passed the

following rule in regard to upperclass-

men : Any man having completed two
terms at Middlebury the first of which
was a rushing term will be eligible for

pledging whether or not he has gone
through the rushing procedure.

STONE MONUMENT
UNVEILED IN JUNE
HONORS WAR DEAD
A war memorial in honor of the four-

teen men of the Alpha Alpha Chapter of

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity who died

in World War II, was dedicated on the

morning of Baccalaureate Sunday, June
15. More than 100 people attended the

impressive service including many par-

ents, relatives and friends of the Middle-

bury men honored.

After a prayer ofiiered by Dr. Stephen

A. Frqeman, Arthur A. Pepin '47 spoke

on behalf of the fraternity. The princi-

pal speaker. Dr. Samual S. Stratton,

warned those present not to forget the

sacrifice of the youth who should have

been able to lead their lives in a normal,

peaceful world. After the unveiling, Roy
H. Kinsey '47 and Robert W. Zaumseil
’47 placed wreaths on the memorial on
behalf of the student body and the DKE
fraternity, respectively. The service

closed with the dipping of the colors and
the sounding of taps.

The memorial is made of a ten-ton Ver-
mont boulder on which is mounted an in-

scribed bronxe plaque. On the plaque are

the names of the honored men and a simple

dedicatory inscriptioa The memorial has

been permanently placed beneath the flag-

pole on the front lawn of the DKE house.

Organization Of^the Week
Molly B. Henicon ’49

“Caution I Staff at work,” would be

no understater.ient in describing the ac-

tivity apparent on the fourth floor of

Old Chapel when Middlebury’s mouth-

piece, the Campus, prepares itself for the

press.

Not everyone is familiar with those

two rooms where so many hours of dead-

line dilemmas and headline headaches

have been experienced. This year it is

editor Bob who sits in the big chair mak-

ing the important decisions with manag-

ing editor Janey’s able aid.

Work begins on Sunday when the as-

signed articles begin to dribble in. Re-

porters are prodded to action via tele-

phone and by Monday afternoon the drib-

ble has become a feeble flow of copy.

Now the make-up crew begins to argue

over the week’s "dummy” layout, a very

efficient business staff presents “ads"

enough for a twelve-page issue, and the

staff arrives to work irt earnest.

Perpetual telephone calls announce new
scoops, changing copy, and an occasional

inquiry about placing ads for taking in

washing. Amid this general but rather

enjoyable confusion the staff begins to

compose its headlines, write its articles.

type its, copy, re-compose its b. ,

;

re-write Vu articles, and re-type its

;

Until Tuesday night the work i)r ,|

in some sei\iblance of leisure. It

that the triie deadline dilemma

since copy mujt go on the 1

1

o’clock
j

to Burlington where the paper is
i

t

Newsstaffers cISant headline counts,
j

tors write last iminute copy, the

crew tries to fit th'at last 500-word aj

into a 200 word sp>ace, copy is

frantically in the ffamiliar e

marked Burlington Fre«fc Press and
|

denly it is all over—for afnother fev

All over except for thie two
CAMPusers who will take the ir.

of the next Campus to th(^ Burl •

Free Press office where th*c)

“Francis,’’ its very able and underst, .

compositor, assemble the paper for

Thursday publication. Business stailc]

now await the Thursday train whicj

brings the precious paper to Midd so tlw]

may deliver it to the dormitories.

And thus, out of the blood of the b

,

ness staff, the sweat of the sports sta?]

and the tears of the three editorial de|).i

ments another Campus has been creai.

SCHEDULE
Humanltl«$ ha* recanlly arrafixad a Khadul* el club neetlngs for tlui cetnlnf year.

The fellowinf moothly schedule wUl be used every month for the whole eetneeter.

Monday Tueedajr WxIiMsdcy Tkureday Fridey

ASitnotn
Women'a
Cborue
Literary
Club

Alckeml ete Flytaf
Club

Evening
Pia^re
Orckeetra

Ton*
Ckoir

German
Club
Ckoir

Intenutior ji

Relatio- •

Moderr
Dance

Afternoon

' Sailing
Chib

Women’*
Cborue

Skyline

Evening
Interfaltk
Orckeetra

5AA
Ckoir

Ruetian Ckib
Ckoir

Stargazers
Modei'n
Dance *

Afternoon
Women’s
Ckorue

Pan-Hel

Evening
Players
Orciieetra

Tone
Ckoir

French
Club
Choir

Intematkmal
Relatione
Modem
Dance

Afternoon
Women’s
Ckonit

Humanitiee

Evening
Interfaltk
Orckeetra

SAA
Ckoir

Sjmnish

Choir

Modern
Dance

.J

r
MeurS <Jn J^ataat&pki

Henry A. Wallace will come to Ver-

mont on October 4 and 5 as the pre-season

speaker at the Vermont Forum. Mr. Wal.

lace will speak in Brattlehoro at 8.00

p.m. on Saturday and in Montpelier at

3.00 p.m. on Sunday.

The Forum’s second season opens Oc-

tober 13 with members beinji allowed to

attend in any city of their choice. The

oities are: Bennington, Burlington,

Brattlehoro, Montpelier, Rutland, Ran-

dolph and St. Johnsbury. Membership

drives directed by local committees began

Monday, September 29,
*

Dr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Freeman will

be Middlebury’s representatives at the

inauguration of Dr. Frederick Burk-

hardt as the third president of Benning-

ton College on October 4.

Guest speakers at the inauguration, at

which thirty-one colleges will be repre-

sented, will be Ernest W. Gibson, gov-

ernor of Vermont
;
Dr. John S. Dickey,

president of Dartmouth
; Dorothy Can-

field Fisher, Mthor and columnist; and

Dr. George C. Scllery, dean emeritus of

the College of Letters and Science of the

University of Wisconsin.

This weekend the Sailing Gub wi

compete in a beptogorial regatta ,it tl

Tufts Yacht Club on Mystic Lakes, Mn
ford. Mass. The regatta will be the fii

of the season for the Middlebury sailor:

and if past experience may be used as

measuring stick, Midd should make a
\

excellent showing.

The college library will be open from

'

4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon in-

stead of 1.30 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. becauae of

the Homecoming game. It will be open 'J

during the morning from 8J0 a.m. to 2 *1

p.m. since it is being used for alumni ^
registration. It is closed Saturday eve-

ning.
!

The man and woman having the high-

est scholaatie avaragea in their respective

colleges will each receive a new Parker

“51” pen, from Middlebury’s Nick Kap-

peas. Nick will also present aimilir

pena to tht fellow and girl polled by

Btudents as best exemplifying typical

Middlebury College atudenta.

Launching on a new publicity and pro-

motional campaign, Nick will hold the

ballot to choose “Mias” and “Mr.” Mid-

dlebury during the week before Christmas

vacation. Voting will be on the basis of

the individoal’i enthosiaam and indnitry

in cxtraeurrieular projeoli during the

fall term.

The pens, each retailed at 112.50, will

be awarded somatima during tha weak
fallowing Chriatmaa vacation.

Mountain Qub membership tickets at

$1 apiece are now on sale in the dormi-

tories. The tickets entitle students t*'

reduced rates on hikes and Winter Carn'-

val tickets.

Dr. Burford Parry of Wellesley Cong
gational Church, Wellesley, Mass., will

speak for this week’s Sunday Veaper
service. Dr. Parry has written several

theological texts and is noted lor his

appeal to young people. The anthem to

be sung by the choir will be “Hear My
Supplication” by Archangeltky,

The Veterans’ Administration has in-

stituted new leave policies for students

studying under the GI Bill, according to

Charles L. Jacobs, Manager of the VA
Regional Office in White River Junction

“Uiider these new regulation veteran.'

will receive subsistence payments for the

full enrollment period certified to VA
by the (College) provided there are no
more than IS days between terms,” the

manager explained. "Such leaves,” he

said, "will be charged against the veteran’s

entitlement.”

“No leaves other than the 15-day ex-

tension in training status will be author-

(Conrinued on page 3)
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idd Tops Hobart; To Face Williams Sat.

erial Plays Net

Fwo Touchdowns,

Set Up Third

MIDD-HOBART
(;ame statistics

fiJdlcburv Position

lunt

h'lmpson

JMiltman

uksta
' naco
lainre

iwker
fc.\ imara
sryuin

:iiis

orbisiero

Zornow
D. Williamson

Dara
Hill

Gosline
R. Williamson

Messereau
Palumlx,
Cardillo

Korwaii
Meier

Core by quarters

:

liddlcbury 0 6 7 0—13

lobart 0 0 0 6— 6

Subslitutfs: Middlebury ; Winsor,
'rcnnan, Bigelow. Tanes, Shahan, Buo-
itrlia, Farrell, Mulcahy, Forbes, Barry,

-I" rl)erg, Connors; Hobart: Hartley,
'twman, Witherow, Remlin, DeRosa,
' illiams.

Middlebury Hobart

‘f'-t downs 3
ards gained rushing .... 1 10,
asses attempted 9
'as^es completed 2
[ards gain^ passing .... 35
Average distance punts . . 41

_un-back of punts 29
[Wnbles 1

?''n fumbles recovered .. 1

'cialties 2
'ards lost penalties 10

JOHNNY MAKES THE FIRST

RLSON MEN LEAD
6-0 IN 1ST: WIN 13-6

.liddli'hury’s Panthers opened their

; season with a 13-6 victory over the

iliart College Statesmen from Geneva,

Y.. last Saturday on F’orter Field

contest was a bitterly fought battle

the oiH-'ning whistle to the closing

highlighted by the clash of two

ily matched, well-coached lines.

It was evident from the play of the

t few minutes that a victory for either

ill would come through breaks, a su-

ior passing attack, or greater reserve

til. Miildlehury capitalized on all

he first break came early in the sec-

(piarter after both lines had demon-

ted their ability to stop all overland

ement. Bob Bigelow, Midd guard,

played for Kimball Union Academy
year, broke through and recovered a

..lit fumble on the Statesmen’s 30-

1 line. At this point Che Che Bar-

tlie flectfixjted, 145 |iound offensive

ck, was inserted and promptly

iked Coach Nelson's charges to their

Corhisitro carrying the ball scores the first Middlebury touchdown of the season. Captain Puksta (46) can

be seen to the left of the hole. The only other distinguishable Middlebury player is Lindeman (42)

OVER THE WALL
(Jperating from a single wing forma-

I Barciuin started on what was appar-

ly a wide sweep of right end. The
hart secondary, respecting his siieed,

lied in and Barquin leaping high in the

1 threw a jump pass to right end Irv

eker who made a sensational diving

tell on the Hobart 3-yard line. On the

t play fullback Johnny Corbisiero, pile

oing workhorse of the Panther back-

id. was not to be denied as he plunged

r on a weakside buck. Walt Connors'

templed conversion was wide, and Midd
! (j-O.

In the third quarter Midd took to the

with Corbisiero doing the passing,

•hind excellent protection Johnny

ived a 25-yard pass from his own 35-

rd marker to .Meeker who outsped the

•Iwrt safety man and scored standing

This time Connors' aim was true

;

Conversion split the uprights and the

iinhers were in front by a 13-0 count.

Ihdiart’s score came with six minutes

iii.iining in the fourth quarter on a

- completed in the end zone from

Ifhack Jim Newman to end Mark
illiams. Tile try for the extra point

' wide.

r the remaining minutes Middlebury

ivol off a desperate last ditch Hobart

itiiiig and passing attack which car-

d the Statesmen deep into Panther ter-

iry. The clock ran out and stop[)cd

nr determined bid for a possible tie.

I he longest run of the day from scrim-

iigi was a 28-yard sweep in the fourth

irter by Wendy Forbes, Midd wing-

(Concluded on page S)

Art Buettn.r

MIDD FUND DRIVE
TO AID OLYMPICS

Last Saturday afternoon we were

privileged to observe the Hobart game

from the press box
; and despite the win-

dow frames and poles which often blocked

direct vision of parts of the field, we were

high enough to see some of the play wdiich

cannot lx; seen at ground level.

•At half time, \vc had an interesting, if

embarrassing, experience. During the first

half there were two gentlemen next to us

taking notes carefully and intelligently.

Be;lieving them to lx- Rutland or Burling-

ton newspaper men, we thought they may

have had sniiie do|X‘ on the Williams team.

Here was one chance to get some informa-

tion direct from experienced reporters

rather than from the columns issued by

and angled through college publicity of-

fices. They answered the questions put to

them, but volunteered no information of

their own. While they talked fluently of

football, many of their criticisms were

dirccteil only at Middlebury and

lloliart, not U. V. M., Williams or Nor-

wich as we would have liked. At half time

they left, and on the desk where they had

been writing were two small cards, "Kll-

SEKVIH) FOK WILLIAMS SCOUTS."
After the ball game, we took a fast trip

over to the Middlebury Iwkcr r<x)m via the

running l)oard of Albert's coupe. Charlie

Puksta was st.anding outside the doorway

in his blue hooel, holding onto the ball

which .Middlebury had carried over the

goal line twice to Hobart’s once. In

the dressing room the players were taking

off their gear. Pitre was in his office at-

tending to minor injuries, and Albert

apened his "cage" to issue towels and

what-have-you. There wasn't much
noise

;
everyone was tired and dirty. They

wanted to get cleaned up and forget foot-

ball for the weekend. We were on our

way out again when Charlie Puksta came
lown the stairs into the room. He had a

broad grin on his face and was spinning

the football he carried in his hands. Charlie

Hipped the ball into the air and said,

'Here's number one, fellows."

Well, we could see that we didn’t belong

in the locker room. We could share the

victory, but we couldn't share the efforts

which brought the victory. “Number
one” looked like a pretty good starter.

All spectators attending the Williams-

Middlebury football game October 4 will

lx; asked to contribute $.25 each to the

National Collegiate Athletic Fund, ac-

cording to Arthur M. Brown, Director of

Athletics at Middlebury College. Coach

Brown is undertaking organization of this

drive in the capacity of Vermont State

Chairman of the N. C. A. A. Olympic

Fund.
. , „r r«

This fund is being raised by the colleges

of the country to send United States

athletes to the 1948 Olympic games in

London, Coach Brown explained. Since

the personnel of the United States teams,

in at least nine of the principal sports,

will be made up to a large extent of col-

lege and former college men, the N. C.

A. A. has accepted the responsibility of

raising a fund of more than $1S0.(XMI.

A special ticket booth for the purpose

of collecting contributions for this fund

will be placed at the east gate of Porter

Field used by students, faculty and ad-

mini.strativc officers. Coach Brown said

“Your assistance in aiding this fund will

be much appreciated."

NEW SPORTS EDITOR

Lettermen Bolster Squad

As Harriers Take to Hills

T. Philson Turnbull '49

News in Paragraphs
(Concluded jrotn page 2)

ized by the VA with the exception of the

.scholastic leaves offered by the educa-

tional institutions to other students,” the

manager said. Further, the 15-day exten-

sion does not apply to veterans interrupj-

ing their training before the end of the

semester.

“The leave (fifteen days at the end of

the year) will be granted to all veterans

on enrollment,” Jacobs declared. "Those

who do not want it must notify VA in

writing at least 30 days before the end

of the school year or other period of

enrollment."

Thomas P. Turnbull '49 has been elected

new sport editor of Campus as a result

of the siKjrts exam just completed.

Phil, who hails from Bound Brook,

N. J., preped at Staunton Military

Academy, Staunton, Va., and then served

for two and one-half years with the in-

fantry. At Midd he has lx;en prominent

in several, sports having received his ten-

nis letter in '46 and his basketball letter in

'47. He is a member of Chi Psi.

Sports writing seems to run in the fam-

ily, as Phil’s brother is also sports editor

of a college paper, A sample of the new
editor's work is the Hobart review which

was written as part of the editor’s exam.

.Midd’s highly-touted cross-country team

has Ixfgun the grueling task of condition-

ing for its first meet with Champlain

College, October 10.

At this stage most of the squad is going

about its program slowly in order to avoid

the painful “charlcy horses” which at this

stage of workouts can easily prevent

participation for the entire season. As
the season progresses the temiw of train-

ing will be stepped up considerably.

From all indications the Panthers will

lx having one of their best hill and dale

seasons. The bulk of last year's squad,

which lost but one meet, will be return-

ing to the cross-country wars. Nurnlxr

one among this group will lx; Jim New-
man who triumphed in every meet of his

freshman year with timings which broke

or approached several course records.

Williams Favored

Over Middlebury

In Annual Tussle

Pat Higjfins Named
As Back to Check

Intramural Heads

Hold Fall Meeting

The representatives on the intramural

s|X)rts committee met Monday and de-

cided to make one important change in

the rules covering the eligibility of par-

ticipants in intramural sports contests.

This ruling, to lx; known as the .Stevens

Clause, permits any man who earned a

varsity letter previous to the ’4f)-47 eollcgc

year to participate in the intramural

sport corresponding to that in which he

won his letter.

Touch football starts Monday with two

games scluxluled for play each afternoon.

The rules have Ix'en changed somewhat

this year to S|K;ed up the game. One

change ixmiits blocking Ix-hind the line

of scrimmage. Onlj one pass—a lateral is

considered a p;iss in this case—before

crossing the scrimmage line will be (ler-

mitted. These changes will open the

game for some fast plays and a great deal

more fo<jtball technique.

The individual tennis tournament will

start as soon as possible. If that Indian

summer that we arc all praying for comes,

the tournament should Ix' completed Ix-

fore the snows set in for the winter. The

sign-up sheets for the tournament arc

posted on the bulletin board in the locker

room of the gym.

.\nother of the summer sprirts that will

Ix' attempted this fall is golf. *Now that

the lixal course has been reopened, the

fellows can start hacking away for the

fraternity. A team of three will rejjrc-

sent each house atid time limits will be

set by which each match must be played

or forfeited.

Middlebury, having disposed of Hobart,

will attempt to duplicate last week's feat

when they take on a powerful team from

Williams this .Saturday, l•'or the I'-phmen,

it will he the first game of the .season.

Nfiddlebury will go into this game a

definite underdog. Williams is expected to

have a big, fast line which, with Higgins,

their candidate for a Little All .American

spot, will make a busy afternoon for the

Panthers, Higgins was the |x:rformcr

who scored both of Williams' touch-

downs last year when they edged to a ‘

12 to 6 advantage over the Panthers. A
triple threat man, he even converts points

;

after touchdowns. Higgins accompanied f

the Williams scout last week and got a

first hand view of the Middlebury attack.

In addition to having the advantage of

scouting the Panthers, Williams has a line

that is at least four pounds heavier than

that of the Blue and White and will prob-
,

ably be more if they start their heavier
,

right guard, Williams' linesmen average

191 pounds while Middlebury tilts the

scales at 187. Moreover, in contrast to

Hobart which had two heavy tackles,

VVillianis has a heavy man at each posi-

tion with heavy but not massive tackles.

Williams had 15 to 16 lettermen return-

ing this year with a squad of 45. They :

have good rc.servcs at each position be-

cause they instituted the freshman rule

last year and cotiditioncd their freshmen

with a g<x)d deal more active play than

they would have seen on the varsity squad

This year they started practicing early

with a month or .so of sirring training

They came hack to football camp on the;

third of SeptcinIxT and have been working

out steadily, ^Tvvo practice games have

conditioned them so that they are com-

pletely ready to start the season and make
trouble for anyone who tangles with them

The initial Midd lineup will be the .sami

this week as last. There were a few injurie.*

to three of the key tnen on the squad. Did
Buonerba brui.sed his shoulder, Billy

.MacNamar.i was lamed for a few day;

with a charley-horse, and Red l•',llis hat

to have two flitches taken in his luxst

after the injury in last Saturday’s gamt

which forced his removal. However, notu’'i

of these injuries is very serious and tin

team will be in gotxl physical shaix-.

Last year Williams used the single wing

with a variation which their coach callet

the “triple wing.” However, as they havi

(Concluded on page 6)

Probable Midd-William

Starting Lineups

Probable starting lineups for the .Mid

diebury, Williams game October 4.

Todd, LK
Glancey, LT
Murphy, LG, Captain

Lyon, C
Salmon or Heckin, RG
Leous or Lukas, RT
Detnier, Ed, RE
Fuzak, QB
Duffield, HB
Blanks, HB
Higgins, FB

Middlebury

Winsor, LE
Thompson, LT
Lindeman, LG
Puksta, C, Captain

Monaco, RG
Hamre, RT
Meeker, RE
McNamara, QB
Barquin, HB
Ellis, HB
Corbisiero, FB
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LAKE PLEIAD HIKE
TO BE CONDUCTED

BY MT. CLUB SUN.

Forum To Conduct

Past and prospective Inkers of Middle-

bury who have been anxiously awaiting

the first call of the open road are warned

to set their alarms for an earlier hour on

Sunday, October 5, when the Mountain

Club will conduct its first hike of the

season to Lake Pleiad.

The trucks will leave Middlebiiry at

9.(X) a.ni. and will lx- back at the college

in time for the S.OO p.ni. chapel services,

it has tx'cn announced. The Mountain

Club also wants it known that hungry

hikers will be provided with lunches.

Includecr on the Mountaiti Club's season

schedule are day and overnight hikes to

Silent Cliff, Hreadloaf Mountain, and

l.incoln Range. Climax of the hiking

year will be the Mt. Mansfield trip to the

highest peak in \'erniniit.

With the commencement of \’ermont's

winter weather hikers may become skiers

and join the Mountain Club's ski hikes to

the Hreadloaf Snowbowl. .1

First Meeting Fri.

Women's Forum will hold its first

mcetitig of the year on Friday afternoon

at 4.30 in Forest Rec.

At this time freshmen and new members

will hear reports by the various commit-

tee heads and be given an opportunity to

sign up for the activities in wdiich they

are interested. Nfiss Dean, director of

the Community House, will address the

group.

The officers for this year are as follows:

R. lilaine PhiIJippi '48, i)resident ;
Dorcas

R. Neal '49, vice-president; Margaret A.

Ste.'iVns '50, secretary
;

Virginia W.
Duffy '49, treasurer. The newly elected

committee heads for the coming year are

:

Jean D. Holmix'rg '49 and Mary E. Hos-

ford '49, Ripton arts and crafts; livelyn

A. Hrite '50, piano lessons; .Sally .A. Fin-

ley, Ripton Christmas party
;

Jean G.

Hlanchard '50, maps ; Mary W. Cole '49,

(Continued on page 6)

C. G. COLE & SON
FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP

Flowers for all occasions

WE WILL WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE

73 Main Street Phone 27-W

Middlebury Inn
"Vermont's Finest Colonial Inn"

WILLIAM IIEAKNE, Manager

DINING ROOM

Steaks, Fish, Chops, and Fowl

Excellent cuisine— reasonable prices

Breakfast 7:30-9:00 a,m, — Lunch 12:00-2:00 p.m.

Dinner 6:00-8:00 p.m.

Ten Fellowships

Of $1,000 Offered

By Boston Globe

Concert Schedule

Planned For Year

KALEID SPONSORS
PICTURE CONTEST;
TO PRESENT PRIZI

(Concluded from page 1)

During the first two weeks of October,

apj)lications will be received for the lios-

lon Globe World If memorial Fellow-

ship for 1948-49. The Fellowships will

give ten New England college under-

graduates $1,000 each towards a year of

study or travel outside the United States.

To cuter the competition, interested

students should send to the Jlostnn Globe

Fellowship a coupon which will be pub-

lished in the editorial section of the Uos-

lon Sunday Globe on October 5 and

October 12, All coupons must lx received

by the committee before October 18, 1947.

The winning students will receive their

Fellowship funds uix)n the completion of

their 1947-48 academic year.

Re(|inrements for entering the Fellow-

ship comixtition arc at a mininumi. Ap-
plicants must be registered undergradu-

ates at New F'ngland colleges
;
must have

permission of their parents to accept a

Fellowship; must have their plans for

using the Fellowship approved by their

college; must lx American citizens; and

must not have any close relatives em-
ployed by the linston Globe.

The Fellowship board of judges will

make no discr.imination between male

and female students, veterans and non-

veterans, or married and uiiinarried un-

dergraduates. All academic basis alone

will not be u.sed to judge the winners

but students who, in tlie opinion of the

judges, have the mo.st interesting and

constructive plans for spending their F'el-

lowship Year and who will make the

best representatives (or New England

will be chosen.

T he Boston Globe Fellows will be se-

(Continued on page 6)

outstanding dancer without regard to

Mack Harrel, appearing Mapeh 17, has

attained egual distinction as a solo singer

with symphony orchestras, as a performer

in both grand and light opera, and as a

radio star.

Last year's performance by the Ver-

mtjiit State Symphony Orchestra under

the direction of Alan Carter was one of

the most ixipular of the year's programs.

This year, with the brilliant young violin-

ist Ruth Fosselt as soloist, the program

promises to surpass last year's. Miss

Possclt, one of .-\merica's few child prixl-

igies, was soloist with the New York
Symphony Orchestra under Walter Dam-
roseb when only fourteen years old. She

has toured Fuirope and the United States

several times. ,Mr. Carter said that he

and Miss Possclt had not decided which

selection she would play but that it would

be a well-known violin concerto.

Attention all camera enthusiasts I Anj

thing from a "Brownie” to a full arrj|

of flash bulbs and tripods can be us,

in the 1949 Kaleidoscope photogr.ipl^

contest to determine the best pictun - g

the year. The prize which is being o}

ered by Kaleidoscope is a set of pliutj

graphic e(|uipnxnt.

Pictures will lx judged from the st.iiij

point of their depiction of Middlebui]

life on and off erfinpus, their composiii,

and artistry, and their general apjH.^

Agents of the Sargent Studio of Bosti,

working in eonjiinction with the KaleiJi

scope .staff, will select the winning pig

ture. The contest is open to member
all classics, ineluding the newly enti r

ebtss of 1951 and will run through I'c

ruary 1948.

F'litries shoulil be turned in to Doi' th

V. Britton '49, Pearsons Hall, or to Flit

Taussig '49, Hepburn Hall, at any tin

between now and the contest’s closin

date. Due print and the negative of tli

|)icturc considered cligitilc arc request t

The print and the negative become

property of the Kaleidoscope staff ii

the spring of 1948.

Sonora Six Tube Combination Radio-Victrola $79.95

Fluorescent Desk Lamps $9.95

Latest Recordings: Hot Jazz, Classical and Popular

Complete Line of Stationery

Magazines and Newspapers

RICH'S 61 MAIN STREE-

EMILO'S
SHOE HOSPITAL

First Class Shoe Rebuilding While You Wait
Pollshea, Laces and

All Acceasorles
Shoea Dyed and Reflnlshed

any color

Complete I.lne of

D. 8., Royal, Goodyear and
Bllt-KIte Rubber Heels
Attached while yon wait!

NEXT TO GOVrS MIDDLEBURY, VT.

We Now Carry A Full Line of Campus Sports Shoes
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Personality

Of the Week
Ji .rics P. “Charlie" Puksta, tall, gaunt,

t]X)un(l junior, captains the Mkldlebury

L,i from his position at center.

[;irlie," who hails from Windsor, Vt.,

f.d prep ball for the Kimball Union

ii,| where football is rated in.terms of

,-,siveness, power, and agility,

ith one year of freshman football be-

ll him at Middlebury, "Charlie” went

to fight the war with four hundred-or-

f his schoolmates. He returned to the

in 1946, centered for the Panther squad

because of his alert, driving brand

,11 was elected to captain the 1947

KJtball is not, however, Charlie

sta's only interest at Middlebury. Off

field he is a walking Chamber of

nn-rce for Middlebury College, a good

iM-nt.itive of the Middlebury man. He

> his grades up where they carry

ht, takes part in campus activities,

manages, in his easy-going manner, to

one heluva good egg.”

for Quick and Dependable

} Service

IDDLEBURY BARBER
SHOP

(Near the diner)

Riding Stable Business

FOR SALE
Some horses Included

$500 — TERMS
Mitchell, 40 College Street

Heme Also For Sale

Homemade Donuts

And ice Cream

Choice Sandwiches

J. W. MATHEWS

HARLES G. CASTLE

Watchmaker and
Jeweler

Middlebury College

BOOKSTORE

In the Student Union Bldg.

BOOKS, SUPPLIES,

STATIONERY,

NABS, CANDY

Alums to Return

For Homecoming
(Concituitd from page J)

I In order to accommodate the great

number of alums expected to return, room-

ing facilities have been made available at

Rreadloaf Inn and cottages. Light break-

fasts will be available at the new snack

bar at Breadloaf for alumni and guests

staying there.

Homecoming headquarters for alumni

will be in Egbert Starr Library where

all are asked to register and where all pro-

grams, reservations and information may
be secured.

The tradition of Homecoming Day has

been observed since Nov. l7, 1928. Dur-

ing the war years, this alumni activity

was halted but was observed again in

1946.

Fridar, Octobar i

I.lt p.m.—RdfUtration bagint In tba Egbart
SUrr LJbrary

#.9I p.Ri.*"4>iiuiar maatlng e4 Alumni Council
Mambara, Dog Taam Tavanv BrookavlIU

7.M p.m.—Ratiy for tha WUllama Gama,
McCulleufb Gym

Saturday, Octobar 4

•Jl am.«-<RagUtr^tlan contbiuaa la tha
Efbart Starr Library

9.10 am.—Aluronaa Council Moating, Foraat
Racraatlon Room

10.

M a.m.~4Chapal Sarvlca—Praatntatlea e4

Navy Plaqua

11.

M a.m.—Maatlng tha Truataaa, Old Chapal
12-1. IS p.m.—Buffat Lunchaon In McCullough

Gym
2.M p.m.—Willlama-MIddlabury Football

Gama
4.M p.m.-»Opan Houaa—Naw Studant Union

Building
t.)0 p.m.—J^nt Dinner Maatlng ol Alumni and

Alumnaa Council Mambara, Dog Taam
Tavern, Brookavilla

I.M p.m.—Blue Kay Informal Dance at High
School Gym

Panther Aerials

Quell Orangemen,

13-6 In First Game
(Concluded from page 3)

back, substituting for Red Ellis whose

nose was cut late in the second period.

Behind beautiful downfield blocking from

Barquin, Forbes dashed from his own 40-

yard stripe to the Hobart 32. A pass

interception halted this threat.

Middlebury's forward wall proved the

point that football games are won up

front by stopping the Statesmen's run-

ning attack cold and by making their

aerial attack almost entirely ineffective.

They repeatedly smashed through to

rush the passer off his feet. Bard Linde-

man, Tony Monaco, Dave Thompson,

and Red Hamre were towers of strength

defensively as they effectively kept the

Panther line plugged.

Captain Charlie Puksta and Dick

Buonerba were outstanding defensively in

the Midd secondary. Their fierce, sure

tackling stopped the large Hobart backs

many times at the scrimmage line. Buo-

nerba more than warranted Coach Nel-

son’s praise as one of the best defensive

backs in small college football.

The Panther punting chores were cap-

ably handled by veteran wingback Red

Ellis and Wendy Forbes whose boots

averaged 39 yards from scrimmage. In

the first period Ellis’ biximing, 65-yard

punt from his own IS-yard stripe forced

the Hobart eleven to operate deep in their

own territory.

Knudsen, Whittinghill Head
Bigger Cheerleading Squad

With co-captains Virginia N. Knudsen
’48 and Dexter C. Whittinghill '50 really

getting the squad down to business this

fall, the cheerleaders look like a sure bet

to far outdo the i)crformaiice5 of last

year’s squad.

During the past spring five new men

were picked for tlie group from among the

twelve tryouts that went through the two

weeks’ practice period. Robert L. Kauf-

man '49. Thomas M. Divoll '50, Thomas
W. Metcalf '48 and William H. Zack,

Jr. '50, were the tryouts chosen to assist

co-captain Whittinghill and Charles R.

Wright '50 to hold up the men’s end of

the squad. Veterans coed leaders are

Jean G. Huey '48, co-captain Virginia

Knudseti, Kaye I. Sturges '48, Marilyn

Crawford '49 and M. Cornelia Higley

'49.

Plans for choosing cheerleaders in the

firture are based on the admittance of two

men and women from each class every

spring. With the graduation of three

women this spring, therefore, the ranks

will be open to two members of the class

of 1950 and two from 1951. The squad

is to be kept at a balance of six men and

six women.

Saturday’s home-coming game will fea-

ture four new cheers the team has worked

up in the last few weeks of rigorous prac-

tices. Plenty of response from the stands

is expected when the megaphone call

sounds out for "Hey Gang,” the "Axe
Cheer," “Baby in a Highchair” and an

ada|)tahlc "Welcome” cheer. The co-

enptains will he glad to hear any siig-

More wanted than the

next three makes combined

Parker 51
#77 soiYiyt ia 29 oountriM confirm the Perker Sl’i amazing popularity. At

20 leadins American nnivmitka, senior men and women voted Parker more-

wanted than the iwxrrAr«email;«ro/p«Rrco/n6/!ne</. • This preference stems from

Iba Si's disttnedve styling—its incompaiable performance. Predtion-made, tl

atarta on the instant—gUdea with Mtin tmoothneia. And only the **51 ” ia designed

for ntkfactoty use with new Parker Suptrehrome—go* super-brilliant, super-

permanent ink that or hwhcr/eClioioe of points... smart colors. SI2.S0;

S15.00. Pandit, $3.00; $7.30. Sets, $17J0 to $80.00. Parker “V-S" Pant,

$8.73. Fsndla. $4X)0. Hm Parker Pan Co., JanesviOe, Wit., and Toronto, Can.

gestiuns and criticisms students may have

concerning old or new chcerlcading rou-

tines—before the games arc in progress.

Whether or not the squad will accom-

pany Midd’s football team to all three

of the out of town games is not certain.

The Coast Guard and Trinity games are

still ill question, but the Norwich team

will probably find tlic Midd men backed

by a strong group of vocalists. This

game wdth Norwich will highlight the

1947 football weekend, an annual event

when Saturday classes arc discontinued

to allow students to attend the game.

Men cheerleaders are expected to have

their own blue "M" sweaters before Sat-

urday’s Williams game.
,
To this date

their sweaters have been temporary gifts

from Midd lettermen.

vaslf ftewt

RHi/ ijou, like

We ju^raithe llie Size

OR YOUR MONEY BACK

TUB and RUB and SCRUB them

Guarairt»»d to Fit for thm

Ufo of tho Socic

Young people who study scientific

facts should be interested in Adler

8C socks. Facts are that we guaran-

tee jierfect fit for the life of these

100% virgin wool socks! Or your

money back, cheerfully!

Super swell for campus wear—for

guys—for gals. No more cramped

toes—less mending. And 3S% longer

life liecause Adler SC’s have Nylon

reinforced heel and toe. Creamy

white—full sizes 9 thm 13. At all

better stores. By the makers ol Adler

SC Chic Rib nylon-wool slak soks.

THE ADLER COMPANY
Cincinnati 14 a Ohio
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Globe Fellowship

(Concluded from page 4)

Iccted this fall and winter. Upon return-

ing the coupons, students will receive an

application form on which they must

furnish certain necessary personal in-

formation
; and on which they will be

given an opportunity to state their reasons

for desiring one of the Fellowships, Later

the student will receive an interview

from a member of the Globe Fellowship

Committee and, if he or she is selected

as a finalist, will receive a second inter-

view by a board of three persons, not

employed by the Globe, but appointed by

the Globe committee.

Students who apply this October will be

judged on a basis of absolute equality

with those who applied last spring.

Midd to Face Williams;

Panthers Are Underdogs
(Concluded from page 3)

not played any games this year, there has

been no opportunity to scout them, so that

the nature and extent of their attack re-

mains a mystery.

One bright light in an otherwise gloomy

picture is the fact that Middlebury showed

unexpected strength and reserves in the

kicking department. Ellis got away most

of the kicks in the first half and when he

was injured. Forbes took o\xt. Between

the two of them, the average of punts was

40 yards. Any comparison with the statis-

tics of games played in the larger circuits

will show that this is kicking of a high

class.

In this traditional encounter, Midd has

not won since 1939. In the long run

Williams has shown its superiority in 19

games while the Panthers have won but S.

Forum
(Concluded from page 4 )

hostesses
;
Mildred M. Greis '48, !

-

Shop; Jean E. Scroggie ’49, Girl Soi

Patricia E. McCabe '48, Brownies; R

C. Murphy ’48, Thanksgiving ba'V<

Che A. Tewksbury ’SO, hospital; Elri

M. Blanc ’49, Humanities; Patricia

’50, story hour
;
Mary C. Forbes ’48. ft'

man tea
; M. Patricia McFarland

Forum picnic
;
Anita M. Liptak ’49,

1

room dancing
;
Marilyn S. Campbell

arts and crafts; Marilyn S. Campbell

calendar editor; Betty Lee Robbiii'

posters
;

Alice C. Hardie ’49, n: d

dance; Joan K. Linenthal ’49, ovru

boxes; Jean C Webster '48, record

bums; Virginia M. Knudsen '48, cd

dars; and Jane D. Baker ’49, publi'i"

Forum plans for this year includf

establishing many committees which h

lapsed during the past years as weU

maintaining the activities which the <

now sponsors.

KiMis/si'oirrs

Hlways milder
IBeTFER TAS'nNG
(Cooler smokixg

Here’s the one I’m

really glad to put

my name on . .

.

They Satisfy me

Caltndftr

Friday

4.0t p4n.~Campus editorial tryout meetinf,
Munroe 197

4J0 p.m.-^ampus editorial ataff meetings
Munroe 107

4.

M p.m.—Forum meeting, Forect Rec.

Saturday

S.OO’T.St p.m.—Alpha Tau Omega tea dance

5.

M-S.OO p.m.—Alpba Sigma Phi tea dance
6.00«7.30 p.m.~Chi Psi ^umnl buffet supper
S.M-7.(tO p.m.—Delta Uptilon tea dance
5.00>7.M p.m.—Kappa Delta Rho tea dance

5.00-

S.OO p.m.—Sigma Phi Epailon tea dance
S.M-7.00 p.m.—Theta Chi tea dance

8.00-

11.00 p.m.—Delta Kappa Epailon informal
dance

8.00-11.00 p.m.—Blue Key informal dance, high
achool gym

Monday

10.00 p.m.—Men*a Aaaembly clectiona, dormi-
toriea and fraternity housea

Tuesday

7.00 p.m.—Modem Dance Club meeting, McCul-
lough gym

8.00 p.m.—Robert Trlatram Coffin lecture,

Mead Chapel

Pin Points
Delta Kappa Epsilon

I
Things h.ippcncd fast after the Dekes

1 left the seclusion of the hills. After

* that time a mmiher of the "Ixiys” decided

to tie the "knot” and take advantage of

the extra suhsistencc for married veterans.

r Those taking the fatal step were;

( Eugene P. Hubbard '47, Cecil H. Steen

'47, Thomas E. DuffAf '49, David G. Ryan

5 '50, Robert J. Wilson '50, and Sam
Masters '50, Married men now constitute

_ about one-quarter of the brothers of the

Middlebury .Mplia Alpha Chapter. Since

all but two families in the Sargent .\part-

ment House in town are Dekes. it has been

. suggested that the name be changed to tlie

I "Dekc Annex.”

Delta Upsilon

j
Plans are being formulated for Delta

Upsilon War Memorial Scholarship in

* memory of those brothers who lost their

lives in World War II. The income from

’< the fund will be awarded on a yearly basis

[
to a deserving member of the Middlebury

T Chapter of Delta Upsilon.

The house is glad to welcome hack

Judge Thomas H. Noonan of the class of

'91 who has been a regular visitor at the

I
house while he has been serving on an

,
.tfumni committee.

Recent cigar passers were John F.

' Allen '50, and Emilio P. Ferrari '47. The
‘ coeds of their choice are respectively

1* Virginia M. Knudsen '48 and Allanah I.

Macinnis '49. Congratulations are forth-

^

coming from all the brothers.

Alpha Sigma Phi

The .Mpha “Slugs" returned for work

on their house downtown September 15.

From then till the opening of the college

.semester the interior was completely re-

j decorated through the diligent efforts of

j

its members directed by Paul Vyrros. The

,
returning Sigmen also found that during

the summer Charlie Barrett and Stoddy

Johnson have become involved in some

“entangling alliances” and that Bill Dodd,

r a graduate of last June, is soon to ^larry

: Kv Gardner, another Midd graduate.

Some «f you Spanish students might be

interested to know that Stotldy's wife is an

^ instructress in the Spanish department.

Homecoming Week the Alpha Sigs will

;
give a cordial welcome to all their alumni

in preparation for which “artist-in-resi-

dence,” Tom Mariner, is working on deco-
* rations for the house. Social Chairman,

Krnie Hunter, has planned to start the

( social season with a tea dance and bufTet

I supper after the Williams game.

1

,

Chi Psi

I With the usual summer salutations over,

the Chipsies settled down to the grind

ahead—some single, some married, and

some engaged. Brother Karl Reed '50

and Julie Carrington '48 became engaged

I over the summer recess. Our own Freddie

Johnston '48 combined the bonds of brother-

hood with the bonds of matrimony. The
lovely girl is the former Louise Miller of

I

Scarsdale, N. Y., and Lasell Junior Col-

lege. “Philson" Turnbull '49 and Sue
Cooke '48 are now pinned. Rumor has it

t that “Wolf '47 is bound for the Harvard
f graduate school to learn how to become

a Wall Street tycoon. Good luck

I fella ....

’ Alpha Ttu Omel*

A. T. O. fraternity wishes to go on
record first of all as having had an excel-

lent summer—one so excellent, in fact, that

when certain of its members returned at

I

M.I.T. Plan of Study

To be Discussed

Pres. Samuel Stratton, Mr. Redfield

Proctor of the Board of Trustees, and

seven members of the faculty will attend a

conference at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology this weekend. The confer-

ence, called by Pres. Karl T. Compton of

M. 1. T., is to discuss the combined Plan

of Study which is in effect with 12 col-

leges throughout the country, including

Middlebury.

In addition to Dr. Stratton and Mr.

Proctor, the following faculty members

will attend the conference: Prof. Doug-

las S. Beers, Mr. Walter T. Bogart,

Prof. John G. Bowker, Prof. Russell T.

Sholes, Prof. Phelps N. Swett, Prof.

P. Couant Voter, and Prof. Benjamin F.

Wissler.

The so-called “M. I. T.” plan \^as

originated in 1936 to facilitate the trans-

fer of qualified students from liberal arts

college to the Institute. Under this com-

hiiicd plan of study, only three years are

siteiit in obtaining the necessary pre-engi-

iiecring and general courses at the liberal

arts college instead of the four years

normally required. The whole process of

obtaining an A.B, degree and a S.B. in

engineering is thus cut to six years.

A numlx-r of liberal arts colleges of

high stciuding were invited to join in this

program. The member colleges are

,\mherst, Bowdoin, Miami, Middlebury,

Ohio Wesleyan, Reed, Ripon, St. Law-
rence, Washington & Jefferson, William

and Mary, Williams, and Wooster.

an odd hour one Wednesday morning not

so long ago, they were reasonably sure

they had entered the wrong house. But

for once these characters hadn’t pulled

a dumb trick. They really had entered

the A. T. O. House—it had been the re-

cent remodeling that had gotten ’em.

With a completely re-done living room,

kitchen and dining room, complete with

real floors, who wouldn't have been con-

fused? Many thanks to the college and to

some of the brethren for their cooperation

and hard work.

And to whom it may concern, a few of

the boys didn’t hang on to those brand-

new A, T. O. pins too long. Brothers

Kellogg, Clarkson, Smith, Neil, and Brad-

ley are now attached men! It used to be

so quiet around here you could hear any-

body’s pin drop, but Time marches

on ... .

Theta flhi

Beta Mu Chapter of Theta Chi frater-

nity this week celebrates its twenty-fifth

anniversary at Middlebury College. Theta

Chi was originally a local chapter founded

in 1922 with A1 Draper as its president.

This fraternity, which was called Chi

Kappa .\Iu, became Epsilon of Beta Kappa
in 1925. When Beta Kappa merged with

Theta Chi in 1943, this chapter was re-

named Beta Mu of Theta Chi.

The fraternity is conducting an initiation

ceremony on Sunday morning for all the

alumni of Beta Kappa interested in be-

coming alumni members of Theta Chi.

The national president “Dusty" Rhodes
will be present at the initiation meeting.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

As the Sig Eps returned to college for

another year, each had varied expe-

riences to relate. They came through

the door with big grins spread across their

faces which revealed either an unusual

night-club tan or one right off Cape Cod.

A few, like Warren Frost, Joe Jones,

and Howie Boone, had weakened and
dropped their pins. Gid I-a Croix, after

attending the summer session at Middle-

bury, married a girl from his home town.

Ev Miller, who graduated last spring,

was married in August to a Middlebury
girl, the former Gloria C. Pilini. Pete

McKee, also a graduate of this past spring,

is teaching Physics at .Andover. Several

guys, such as Bob Harris, have to be
watched. It is suspected that he is be-

coming slowly frustrated wishing like the

devil his girl were a lowly sophomore
instead of a woman of the world with an
•A.B. tag after her name.

Owing to the fact that Campus ipacc

I at a minimum, the nawly-initituted

“Pin Points” column will feature fratern-

ity amt sorority news on sitemste weeks.
Articles should be in the bsnda e< the

stall by Monday evening at 10.00 o’eloek|


